LESIKAR RANCH

Angus Production Sale

Sunday, April 26, 2009 • 1:00 p.m.
At the ranch near Athens, Texas

SELLING 75 PREMIER ANGUS LOTS Donors • Pregnancies • 30 Pairs • 17 Bred Heifers • 10 ET Open Heifers

Angus Production Sale

Offering a special opportunity to purchase a daughter of the Roden Angus donor, GAR EXT 916, the dam of the long time feature at ABS Global, Alliance I87. Queenie 302R earned individual ultrasound ratios of 116 for IMF and 109 for RE. She has one calf that posted ratios of 91 for birth, 108 for weaning, 115 for yearling and 106 for RE and ranks in the top 3% of the breed for RE and 10% for $Beef. Sells bred on 2/3/09 to the Lesikar herd sire Lesikar Direction T47(15676225), who is a son of ABS Global Morgans Direction out of HA Blackcap 1137.

These Precision daughters that prove to be AMF are going to be more valuable than ever. This one combines his outstanding carcass potential with the maternal strength of EXT. Raquel 534 earned individual ratios of 103 for IMF and 109 for RE. She has one calf that posted ratios of 91 for birth, 108 for weaning, 115 for yearling and 106 for RE and ranks in the top 3% of the breed for RE and 10% for $Beef. Sells bred on 2/3/09 to the Lesikar herd sire Lesikar Direction T47(15676225), who is a son of ABS Global Morgans Direction out of HA Blackcap 1137.

When you study this heifer’s pedigree you will see a sire stack that covers all the bases with phenotype, carcass merit and maternal strength. She is super stout with a beautiful rib shape and a long, level hip. 776 ranks in the top 3% of the breed for $Beef and 10% for Marb, $Grid and $Quality Grade. She is due to calve 8/20/09 to the number three bull in the breed for $Beef, Objective.

Offering a special opportunity to purchase a daughter of the Roden Angus donor, GAR EXT 916, the dam of the long time feature at ABS Global, Alliance I87. Queenie 302R earned individual ultrasound ratios of 116 for IMF and 109 for RE. She has one calf that posted ratios of 91 for birth, 108 for weaning, 115 for yearling and 106 for RE and ranks in the top 3% of the breed for RE and 10% for $Beef. Sells bred on 2/3/09 to the Lesikar herd sire Lesikar Direction T47(15676225), who is a son of ABS Global Morgans Direction out of HA Blackcap 1137.

When you study this heifer’s pedigree you will see a sire stack that covers all the bases with phenotype, carcass merit and maternal strength. She is super stout with a beautiful rib shape and a long, level hip. 776 ranks in the top 3% of the breed for $Beef and 10% for Marb, $Grid and $Quality Grade. She is due to calve 8/20/09 to the number three bull in the breed for $Beef, Objective.

Lesikar Ranch
Lyn & Harriet Lesikar • Jason Lesikar
PO Box 121788, Fort Worth, Texas 76121
817-738-2177

ATHENS DIVISION:
located 8 miles north of Athens on FM 2709
Adam Davis • Athens Manager 903-286-4974

POOLVILLE DIVISION:
located 14.5 miles northwest of Weatherford on FM 920
Tom Baker • Poolville Manager 214-577-0958
Dear Angus Friends and Fellow Cattlemen,

It is our pleasure to invite you to join us for our Second Annual Female Production Sale, being held at our Athens Division on Sunday, April 26, 2009. For those of you who have requested, we will have a few bulls at the finale of our sale.

Here at Lesikar Ranch we have designed a program that concentrates on breeding Angus cattle for balance, not extremes, with emphasis on carcass merit and efficiency. These are the type of cattle that you can turn out, and they will go to work for you. Our offering consists of genetics that should enhance your program. By combining the best new genetics with those of the older bloodlines, we have been able to create a herd of hard-working cows that are not just prolific producers but also easy keepers.

To name a few of the donors that are working well for us this year: Twin Eagles Erica 668K, Twin Eagles Burgess 750L, the Blackcap family of 0037 and 1137 and pregnancies from our newest donors, TF Evergreen 7445 and Lesikar Erica S624.

We are grateful to have on our staff Adam Davis and Tom Baker as managers with Martin Lopez and Kenton Baker as herdsmen. Without their hard work and dedication, this event would not be possible.

All cattle, except those who have no carrier ancestry, have been tested for the “Curly Calf” gene and are AMF.

Please plan on having lunch with us at noon followed by our sale at 1 P.M. on Sunday, April 26. We look forward to seeing you!

Lyn and Harriet Lesikar

Jason Lesikar

Adam Davis
Athens Manager
(903) 286-4974

Tom Baker
Poolville Manager
(214) 577-0958

Martin Lopez
Athens Herdsman

Kenton Baker
Poolville Herdsman
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Auctioneer:
Col. Jim Birdwell (580) 695-2352

Livestock Press:
Jared Murnin, Angus Journal .......... (816) 390-7092
Doug Paul, Stock Exchange ............ (405) 820-3982
John Andras, The Weekly Livestock Reporter ............................................. (817) 789-7352
Jim Banner, Southern Livestock Standard ..................................................... (210) 524-9697

Sale Consultants:
Parker Friedrich ................................ (254) 413-2420
Roger West ...................................... (254) 434-1095
Sambo Sewalt .................................. (903) 477-3608
William Walther ................................ (405) 612-7554

Sale Location:
The sale will be held at Lesikar Angus Ranch, 12121 CR 3903, Athens, TX 75752. See our map on the back cover.

Accommodations:
Holiday Inn Express, Athens (903) 675-2500
Best Western, Athens (903) 675-9214

Air Travel:
Lesikar Angus Ranch is 1.5 hours from Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport.

Inspection of Cattle:
Cattle can be seen anytime by contacting Adam Davis at (903) 286-4974.

Herd Health:
Cattle will be accompanied with proper health certificates for immediate shipment. An updated breeding and calving report will be available sale day and announcements from the auction block will take precedence over all printed material.

Sale Day Phones:
Adam Davis (903) 286-4974
Tom Baker (214) 577-0958

Terms and Conditions:
The cattle will sell under the Terms and Conditions of the American Angus Association. All announcements from the auction block take precedence over printed materials.

Trucking:
Randy Lathrop and Henry Stockdale will be available sale day. Cattle may be loaded following the sale, but can remain at the sale site until trucking arrangements can be made or pickup arranged. If you are unable to haul your own cattle, truckers known to be reliable will be on hand to assist you.

Food and Refreshments:
Join us noon Sunday for a complimentary lunch.

Liability:
All persons attending the sale and related functions do so at their own risk. Lesikar Angus Ranch and the sale staff assume no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents or injuries that may occur.

Sale Settlement:
All cattle are to be settled for prior to load out unless prior arrangement has been made with Lesikar Angus Ranch. Terms are cash. Scramble certificates welcome.
Donors

Premium Gold Lucy 313R – Lot 1

Premium Gold Queenie 302R – Lot 2
We lead off this year’s event with a breathtaking young donor sired by the high end sire, Retail Product, who has built a reputation for producing high volume females with beautiful udders on a moderate frame. The dam of this female, Lucy 9083, was the $20,000 selection of Limestone LLC & Sandpoint in the historic A Plus dispersal and is well-known for producing cattle that offer a huge ribeye, which is evident with Lucy 313R ranking in the top 1% of the breed for that trait. She also ranks in the top 1% for $Beef and 5% for $Grid. This valuable donor scanned well, earning individual ultrasound ratios of 110 for IMF and 109 for RE. She also ranks in the top 1% for $Beef and 5% for $Grid. Lucy 313R sells bred, due to calve 9/23/09 to the $25,000 Blackbird 2222 at Express Ranches and the $20,000 Blackbird 0434 at Riverbend Ranch. Blackbird 558H has one calf turned in to AHIR that earned ratios of 100 for birth and 102 for weaning with four head scanned by ultrasound that ratio 113 for IMF. She also ranks in the top 1% for $Beef and 5% for $Grid. This valuable donor has an impressive production record of 4 at 99 for birth, 5 at 106 for weaning and 4 at 108 for yearling with 45 head scanned by ultrasound that ratio 104 for IMF and 102 for RE. This enticing female ranks in the top 10% of the population for Marb, RE, $Grid, $Quality Grade and $Beef. She was bred on 2/3/09 to the exciting young spread sire with an outcross pedigree from ABS Global, Connealy All Around.

This outstanding young donor is an offspring from a long line of famous individuals as the $68,000 Blackbird 2211 at Rutherford Ranch, the $25,000 Blackbird 2222 at Express Ranches and the $20,000 Blackbird 0434 at Boyer Angus. A full sister pregnancy was the $10,000 selection of Limestone LLC in the 2004 sale at Big K Ranch. Blackbird 506 has one calf turned in to AHIR that earned ratios of 100 for birth and 102 for weaning with four head scanned by ultrasound that ratio 113 for IMF. She also ranks in the top 1% for $Beef and 5% for $Grid. Lucy 313R sells bred to the growth and power sire from Genex/CRI, Traveler 004, due 9/28/09.

Here we have a bull calf with loads of potential. He offers the carcass power of his sire, Retail Product, who has built a reputation for producing high volume females with beautiful udders on a moderate frame. The dam of this male, Davis Yr Blackbird 558H, was bred on 2/3/09 to the exciting young sire, Predestined, with the producing power of his productive dam who comes from a family that has absolutely dominated the breed in terms of carcass merit for the last decade, the Blackcaps. Her sire, New Design 878, has a higher percentage of his daughters achieve Pathfinder status than any other sire in the population for RE and $Beef and the top 15% for Marb. She is a maternal sister to such famous individuals as the $68,000 Blackbird 2211 at Rutherford Ranch, the $25,000 Blackbird 2222 at Express Ranches and the $20,000 Blackbird 0434 at Boyer Angus. A full sister pregnancy was the $10,000 selection of Limestone LLC in the 2004 sale at Big K Ranch. Blackbird 506 has one calf turned in to AHIR that earned ratios of 100 for birth and 102 for weaning with four head scanned by ultrasound that ratio 113 for IMF. She also ranks in the top 1% for $Beef and 5% for $Grid. This valuable donor has an impressive production record of 4 at 99 for birth, 5 at 106 for weaning and 4 at 108 for yearling with 45 head scanned by ultrasound that ratio 104 for IMF and 102 for RE. This enticing female ranks in the top 10% of the population for Marb, RE, $Grid, $Quality Grade and $Beef. She was bred on 2/3/09 to the exciting young spread sire with an outcross pedigree from ABS Global, Connealy All Around.

Offering a special opportunity to purchase a daughter of the Roden Angus donor, GAR Ext 916, the dam of the long-time feature at ABS Global, Alliance 878. The beauty of this young donor is no surprise with both of her parents being known for producing extremely eye-appealing, valuable cattle. Queenie 302R earned individual ultrasound ratios of 116 for IMF and 109 for RE. Her Pathfinder Dam has a high ultrasound ratio of 113 for IMF and 109 for RE. This enticing female ranks in the top 10% of the population for Marb, RE, $Grid, $Quality Grade and $Beef. She was bred on 2/3/09 to the exciting young spread sire with an outcross pedigree from ABS Global, Connealy All Around.
J&J 1680 Racquel 534 - Lot 5

DCF Future Emulation 7510 - Lot 6
Pregnancies

### Forever Lady Heifer Pregnancy
**Due Date:** 9/23/2009

- **Brand:** 7A
- **Sire:** Genex/CRI Traveler 1489
- **Dam:** R Bar M Forever Lady 203
- **Grandam:** Dixie Erica of CH 615

Heifer Pregnancy – 298 x 203 in a commercial recip. Offering two heifer pregnancies sired by the growth and power sire from ABS Global, Destination 727-928 and the maternal strength of Morgan’s Direction, out of the Lesikar donor, HA Blackcap 1137. The resulting heifers will be built in with an EPD profile of BW +3, WW +111, and $Wean +23.

### Erica Heifer Pregnancy
**Due Date:** 8/23/2009

- **Sire:** SS Objective T510
- **Dam:** Lesikar Erica S624

The combination of Objective and Predestined offers breed-leading numbers across the board. The donor dam of this pregnancy is a granddaughters of the $10,000 GAR New Trend 838, a cow that has been famous for years because of her ability to produce moderate framed, easy-keeping cattle that are feed efficient and long living. Erica S624 earned individual ratios of 109 for weaning, 103 for yearling and 109 for RE. Her dam has two natural calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 120 for weaning and 107 for yearling. The resulting heifer from this mating will be set in with an EPD profile that reads BW +3, WW +58, YW +103, Marb +66, RE +47, $Wean +34 and over +64 for $Beef. This enticing pregnancy is due 8/23/09 in a reliable commercial Angus recip.

---

**Note:** The image contains a table with EPD information for various females, detailing their genetic traits and performance metrics. The text provides an overview of the pregnancies, highlighting the sire, dam, and grandam of each heifer, along with the EPD values for BW, WW, Marb, RE, $Wean, and $Quality Grade.

---

**Sunday, April 26, 2009**
Lesikar Blackcap U809
Birth Date: 12-15-2008 Tattoo: U809

Lesikar Blackcap U812
Birth Date: 12-16-2008 Tattoo: U812

Lesikar Blackcap U809

Lesikar Blackcap U731
Birth Date: 1-29-2009 Cow +18139037 Tattoo: U731

Lesikar Blackcap U730
Birth Date: 1-29-2008 Cow +6139055 Tattoo: Yield

BC Marathon 7022 - His get and service sell.

Offering buyer's choice in two sisters sired by the proven marbling and phenotype sire Midland, out of the Lesikar donor, Blackcap 1137, who is a granddaughter of the legendary Scotch Cap 867, the cornerstone of the most dominant cow family in the breed in terms of carcass merit and longevity. The donor grandam of these heifers is a flush sister to the $22,000 Blackcap 0149 and the $35,000 Blackcap 0150 and is a long sided, deep flanked, extremely docile female that is just as sound and free moving as you can make one.

10B Lesikar Blackcap U730

OCC Kirby 633K
#OCC Emblazon 854E
Gibbet Hill Mignonne E37
Papa Equator 2928 (AMF)
Gibbet Hill Mignonne TR 29

BC Marathon 7022 (AMF)
#OCC Blackbird 785H
Gibbet Hill Mignonne E37
Papa Equator 2928 (AMF)
Gibbet Hill Mignonne TR 29

#Bon View New Design 208 (AMF)
#Bon View Erica 443
#Finks 5522-6148
Gibbet Hill Mignonne E37

Lesikar Blackcap U730
Birth Date: 1-29-2008 Cow +6139055 Tattoo: Yield

MARB
RE
$W
$B

I+.30
I+.34
I+.44
I+.29

Lesikar Blackcap U809 - Donor dam of Lots 10-10C.

10A Lesikar Blackcap U812

Lesikar Blackcap U809 - Donor dam of Lots 10-10C.

10C Lesikar Blackcap U731

Lesikar Blackcap U809 - Donor dam of Lots 10-10C.

BC Marathon 7022 - His get and service sell.

The second heifer in the choice of two sisters sired by the phenotype and ribeye sire Marathon out of a granddaughter of the legendary cornerstone of one of the most dominant carcass families this breed has ever seen, GAR Scotch Cap 867. This interesting heifer ranks in the top 5% of the breed for RE and top 10% for WW and $W Beef. She could be a great one!

Offering buyer's choice in two sisters sired by the proven marbling and phenotype sire Midland, out of the Lesikar donor, Blackcap 1137, who is a granddaughter of the legendary Scotch Cap 867, the cornerstone of the most dominant cow family in the breed in terms of carcass merit and longevity. The donor grandam of these heifers is a flush sister to the $22,000 Blackcap 0149 and the $35,000 Blackcap 0150 and is a long sided, deep flanked, extremely docile female that is just as sound and free moving as you can make one.

Lesikar Blackcap U730
Birth Date: 1-29-2008 Cow +6139055 Tattoo: Yield

MARB
RE
$W
$B

I+.30
I+.34
I+.44
I+.29

Lesikar Blackcap U809 - Donor dam of Lots 10-10C.

Lesikar Blackcap U809 - Donor dam of Lots 10-10C.

Lesikar Blackcap U809 - Donor dam of Lots 10-10C.

BC Marathon 7022 - His get and service sell.
We lead off the bred heifers with a heifer that is perfect for the times. She's moderate in her frame size with loads of volume and eye appeal and offers the feed efficiency that everyone is looking for. The Retail Product daughters have proven to be just that kind with beautiful udders. This awesome individual is a granddaughter of the famous GAR New Trend 838. Her dam, Erica 688K, earned an individual RE ratio of 102 and has two calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 120 for weaning and 102 for yearling. The granddam of these heifers is a featured donor dam of this heifer has two natural calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 95 for birth, 107 for weaning, 114 for yearling and 70.

Offering buyer's choice in two flush sisters that are carbon copies of each other. They are long sided, deep flanked females with explosive hip shape sired by the carcass and phenotype sire Precision E161. The grandam of these heifers is a full sister to the long-time feature at ABS Global that is well-known for his maternal strength and calving-ease, Dalebanks Extender. They offer a nice, balanced set of EPDs and rank in the top 4% of the population for RE and top 10% for YW.

A daughter of the marbling and phenotype sire Midland, out of a donor cow that comes from a family that has proven to produce big ribeyes in their progeny. The dam of this heifer has two natural calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 95 for birth, 109 for weaning and for yearling with nine head scanned by ultrasound that ratio 101 for IMF and 104 for RE. The grandam of this heifer is a featured donor for Classic Oaks ranch. A great opportunity to obtain a female that is ahead of the curve in terms of red meat production.
Lesikar Pride T269 - Lot 15

Birth Date: 12-8-2007
Cow 16088258
Tattoo: T269

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+3.5</td>
<td>+49</td>
<td>+89</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>-4.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This heifer offers the power of Predestined with the capacity and style of the show king, Saugahatchee 3000C. She earned individual ratios of 108 for both weaning and yearling and 109 for RE and ranks in the top 1% of the population for RE at +50 for RE EPD, top 2% for $Beef, top 4% for CW and top 10% for WW. She will sell bred to the number three sire in the breed for RE EPD, top 2% for $Beef, top 4% for CW and top 10% for WW. This productive female sells bred to the Select Sires standout, ALC Big Eye.

Lesikar Evergreen T244

Birth Date: 12-11-2007
Cow 16087123
Tattoo: T705

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+2.9</td>
<td>+40</td>
<td>+76</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+1.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The combination of the curve bender Objective and a dam that traces to the proven growth sire GT Maximum, results in a female with breed-leading growth and the maternal strength of EXT. This Outstanding T244 earned individual ratios of 105 for weaning and 104 for IMF. She ranks in the top 2% of the breed for WW, YW and $Feed. Princess T269 will sell bred to the number three sire in the breed for RE EPD, top 2% for $Beef, top 4% for CW and top 10% for WW. This productive female sells bred to the Select Sires standout, ALC Big Eye.

Lesikar Lucy T704

Birth Date: 11-27-2007
Cow 16107518
Tattoo: T704

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+1.2</td>
<td>+49</td>
<td>+89</td>
<td>+22</td>
<td>-5.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Offering a long spined, deep sided, well balanced female that offers a balanced set of EPDs. She ranks in the top 4% of the breed for $Beef at +51.20 and the top 10% on six other major traits. Her dam has an impressive production record of 7 at 98 for birth and 104 for weaning and 8 at 100 for yearling with 4 at 109 for IMF. Lucy T704, who blends the great mating of Objective on EXT, will sell bred to the Select Sires standout, ALC Big Eye.

Lesikar Gale T705

Birth Date: 12-11-2007
Cow 16087123
Tattoo: T705

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+2.3</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+96</td>
<td>+21</td>
<td>-1.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This heifer truly shows the strength of Objective and how well he works on maternally bred females with extra muscle like her dam. Gale T705 offers breed-leading EPD rankings in the top 3% of the breed for WW and top 4% of WW and $Feed while stemming from a maternal pedigree with the most extreme growth sires in the Angus breed. She sells bred to the Select Sires standout for ribeye, ALC Big Eye.
Here we have a thick topped, deep sided heifer that offers breed-leading marbling potential. It ranks in the top 4% of the breed for this trait being over 1+.56 for Marb EPD with above average growth. She earned individual ratios of 91 for birth, 103 for weaning and 125 for IMF. Her dam has two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 104 for weaning with 25 head scanned by ultrasound that ratio 102 for RE. This powerful heifer sells bred to the number three sire in the breed for $Beef from ABS Global, Objective.

You can really see the breeding philosophy of Lesikar Angus when you study these heifers. Start with a cow that is bred for feed efficiency and maternal strength then add a bull to improve growth and carcass potential. The result is a total package individual like Evergreen T304. She earned individual ratios of 92 for birth, 102 for weaning, 109 for yearling and 104 for IMF. This heifer sells bred to the Select Sires standout, ALC Big Eye.

Connealy All Around - His service sells.
Lesikar Fall Calving Bred Heifers

Lesikar Ellie T682 - Lot 25

Lesikar Barbara T232 - Lot 26

Lesikar Princess T675 - Lot 27

We lead off the fall calving bred heifers with an extra powerful Predestined daughter that really covers all the bases with carcass potential, eye appeal, breed leading EPDs and maternal strength. This outstanding heifer earned individual ultrasound ratios of 102 for IMF and 104 for RE. She ranks in the top 1% of the breed for $Beef and top 3% for CW, Marb and RE. Her dam has two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 104 for IMF and 102 for RE. Ellie T682 was bred on 1/10/09 to the number three sire in the breed for $Beef, Objective.

Boy oh boy, Lyn and the guys really dug deep when they were putting this sale offering together. You will love the width of base and depth this heifer possesses. She offers a balanced set of breed-leading EPDs, ranking in the top 4% of the breed for $Beef and top 15% for eight other traits. The grandam of this female is the Lesikar donor Barbara 087, who has a production record of 4 at 101 for weaning and 3 at 104 for yearling with 21 at 104 for RE. This awesome female sells due to calve 9/24/09 to the big spread sire from ABS Global, In Focus.

Objective was a great match for the maternally bred dam of this female. She offers an EPD profile that is way ahead of the curve, ranking her in the top 5% of the breed for Marb, RE, $Grid, $Quality Grade, $Yield Grade and $Beef. Princess T675 shows an individual ultrasound ratio of 114 for both IMF and RE. Her dam has a production record of 6 at 95 for birth and 101 for weaning with 3 at 111 for RE. This heifer was bred 2/21/09 to Lesikar Predestined T240 (16048805), a Predestined son out of a full sister to the ABS Global feature, Alliance I87.

Mytty In Focus - His get and service sell.
When you study this heifer’s pedigree you will see a sire stack that covers all the bases with phenotype, carcass merit and maternal strength as well as longevity. She is super stout with a beautiful rib shape, a long, level hip and a super extended front end. 776 ranks in the top 3% of the breed for $Beef and top 10% for Marb, $Grid and $Quality Grade. She is due to calve 8/20/09 to the number three bull in the breed for $Beef, Objective.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>REPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>TEDP</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>+1.1</td>
<td>+1.8</td>
<td>+3.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another typical heifer in the Lesikar herd, moderate framed, easy-keeping with carcass potential and maternal strength. This female offers a nice, balanced EPD profile that ranks her in the top 5% of the breed for YW and $Feed and top 10% for WW, CW and $Beef. She also offers rock solid predictability; all seven of the sires in her three-generation pedigree have achieved Pathfinder status. Lady T237 performed well, earning individual ratios of 107 for weaning and 104 for yearling. She sells bred and due to calve 9/24/09 to the calving-ease specialist with high growth, In Focus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>REPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>TEDP</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+.38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Offering a breathtaking daughter of one of the most complete sires we have access to today, Precision 1023. She benefits from a maternal pedigree that offers eye appeal and maternal strength. Miss T681 earned individual ratios of 105 for weaning, 101 for yearling, 111 for IMF and 100 for RE. Her dam shows a production record of 5 at 112 for weaning and 3 at 106 for yearling with 2 at 126 for IMF and 105 for RE. This exciting heifer was bred 1/12/09 to the curve bender from ABS Global, Objective.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>REPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>TEDP</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+.38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lesikar Heatherbloom T224 - Lot 31

Lesikar Heatherbloom T224 (AMF)

Birth Date: 8-21-2007
Tattoo: T224

OCC Kirby 633K
+OCC Emblazon 854E
#OCC Blackbird 785H
Papa Equator TR 29 (AMF)
Gibbet Hill Mignonne TR 29

BC Marathon 7022 (AMF)
Gibbet Hill Mignonne E37

+OCC Emblazon 854E
OCC Kirby 633K

Gibbet Hill Mignonne E37
+Papa Equator 2928 (AMF)

0.60
0.35
0.30
0.20

This heifer offers an exciting combination of power, substance and style. She is sired by the red meat and phenotype sire Marathon, out of a cow that is sired by a paternal brother to the great Objective while stemming from the powerful Heatherbloom cow family that is noted for shear cow power. She sells bred to calve 9/17/09 to the exciting young outcross sire from ABS Global, Connealy All Around.

Lesikar Fall Calving Cows

32
Lesikar Fall Calving Cows

LAR Burgess N131 (AMF)

Birth Date: 8-23-2003
Cow 14726467
Tattoo: N131

#Emulsion N Bar 5522
#Emulsion 31 (FX)
Emulation N Bar Primrose 2424
Primrose N Bar 9962

Gdar Royce 7303
+Gdar Royce 131
Gdar Blackcap Lady 3393

Rito 6I6 of 4B20 6807 (AMF)
#QAS Traveler 23-4 (AMF)
#Bemindful Maid DHD 0807

Rito 6I6 of 4B20 6807 (AMF)
#Bemindful Maid DHD 0807
#QAS Traveler 23-4 (AMF)

Bon View New Design 878 (AMF)
+Rita 4B20 of 0FB1 Bando
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This female shows individual ratios of 92 for birth, 111 for weaning and 103 for yearling with one calf turned in to AHIR at 116 for IMF and 105 for yearling and 106 for IMF. She sells due to calve 8/16/09 to the growth and power sire from Genex/ CRI, Traveler 004.
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Lesikar Fall Calving Cows

LAR Lady N143

Birth Date: 9-27-2003
Cow 14727148
Tattoo: N143

#DHD Traveler 6807 (AMF)
#QAS Traveler 23-4 (AMF)

Rito 6I6 of 4B20 6807 (AMF)
+B/R Scotchcap 9440 (AMF)

Tehama Bando 155 (AMF)
+E&D Lady 2RT2 6005

AHIR that shows ratios of 107 for weaning, 105 for yearling and 106 for IMF. She sells due to calve 8/16/09 to the growth and power sire from Genex/ CRI, Traveler 004.
Here we have a daughter of the high growth sire Vermillion Dateline, out of a daugh-
ter of the high growth, high milk sire, TC Dividend 963. Pride N121 earned indi-
vidual ratios of 114 for weaning and 115 for yearling. She has one calf turned in to
AHIR that shows ratios of 116 for weaning, 111 for yearling, 107 for IMF and 117
for RE. This female is due to calve 8/28/09 to the outcross growth sire from
the new data out of the Circle A Sire Alliance, out of yet another female bred to excel
in maternal traits. This female earned an individual weaning ratio of 106 and has 2
calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 118 for IMF. She sells bred to calve 8/16/09 to
the growth and power sire from Genex/CRL, Traveler 004.

We lead off the fall heifer calf pairs with a daughter of arguably one of the most
influential sires our breed has ever seen. Her sire is the
extreme RE sire from Select, ALC Big Eye, who stamps his progeny with muscle
and style. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 80 lbs.

This heifer offers an interesting pedigree, being linebred to both the Pathfinder Sire
and the legendary Pathfinder Dam, Scotch Cap 867. Maternal sisters to her dam sold for $15,000 and $11,500 in the 2006 Coleman sale in
Montana. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 80 lbs.

Offering an own daughter of one of the original carcass sires from ABS Global,
Traveler 234D, who in turn has developed into the feed efficiency king from the
sires ever, 867 and 2424. She earned an individual RE ratio of 103 and sells
bred to calve 8/16/09 to the curve bender himself, Objective.

Lesikar

Fall Pairs

BIG K New Look Blackcap 550 - Lot 36

Lesikar Blackcap U345

Lesikar Annie U368

The sire stack in this heifer’s pedigree is like a Who’s Who in the Angus breed offer-
ing some of the most influential sires our breed has ever seen. Her sire is the
extreme RE sire from Select, ALC Big Eye, who stamps his progeny with muscle
and style. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 80 lbs.
This female offers one of the largest spreads in the sale ranging from .7 for Birth to 102 for Yearling. Jestress 733L is due to calve 9/9/09 to the number one sire from Select Sires, Predestined. This is the salt of the earth kind of female that will make money year round. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 90 lbs.

Here we have a big, stout female with a pedigree totally void of any New Design or Precision genetics. This uniquely bred female performed well, earning individual ratios of 82 for birth, 108 for weaning, 106 for yearling, 109 for IMF and 106 for RE. She has one calf turned in to AHIR that shows ratios of 82 for birth, 104 for weaning and 102 for yearling. Barbara P239 was bred on 2/10/09 to the growth RE. She has one calf turned in to AHIR that shows ratios of 82 for birth, 104 for weaning and 102 for yearling. She will sell weaned at 10/10/09 to the growth and power sire from Genex/CRI, Traveler 004.

This female is a moderate framed, easy-fleshing cow with loads of maternal strength and power from a dam that proves out every day you own her. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 60 lbs.

Here we have a big, soft sided heifer with a really unique pedigree that ties two of the biggest spread sires going, In Focus and Objective. She represents a new generation of Angus genetics that will grow in value every day you own her. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 76 lbs.

Be sure to check out this Grid Maker daughter, she is absolutely flawless in her design with power to spare. Her dam has one calf turned in to AHIR that posts ratios of 92 for birth, 104 for weaning and 100 for IMF. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 90 lbs.
DCF Errolline 6600 - Lot 41

Offering a daughter of the marbling and phenotype sire Midland, that has a rather rare claim to fame, ten of the fourteen animals in her three-generation pedigree have achieved Pathfinder status. Now that's amazing! You will admire her beautiful, feminine front end and extremely maternal look. Errolline 6600 earned individual ratios of 100 for weaning, 101 for yearling and 104 for IMF and ranks in the top 10% of the population for Marb, $Quality Grade and $Beef. She was bred on 1/10/09 to the ever dominant Predestined.

Lesikar Erica U382

Lesikar Erica U356

Predestined is one of the leading sires we have going right now and daughters like this one are the main reason why. She is extremely powerful on a moderate frame and has that extra punch that he is famous for. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 62 lbs.
We lead off the fall bull calf pairs with an extremely maternal daughter of one of the foundation females sold to AHIR that ratio 103 for weaning and 5 at 104 for yearling. This foundation female sells bred to the growth and power sire from ABS Global, Destination 727-928. She is moderate in her frame size and will have a long, efficient, productive career for the person lucky enough to get her. The sire and maternal grandsire of this female are both top performers, and they are still valuable today. The awesome dam of this female has earned an individual IMF ratio of 117. Her productive dam has 22 head turned in to AHIR that ratio 102 for IMF and 100 for RE. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 70 lbs.

You would be hard pressed to find a female with more foundation, maternal genetics than Pride S437. She is a great example of the type of cow that Lyn has built his herd with. She is moderate in her frame size and has a long, efficient, productive career for the person lucky enough to get her. The sire and maternal grandsire of this female completely revolutionized the Angus business when they hit the scene and their genetics are still valuable today. The awesome dam of this female has six calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 103 for weaning and 5 at 104 for yearling. This foundation female sells bred to the growth and power sire from ABS Global, Destination 727-928, due 8/9/09 to the original carcass sires, New Design 036, out of a Lesikar donor that comes from a family famous made up of the Twin Eagles program in Athens, TX. Burgess S504 earned an individual IMF ratio of 117. Her productive dam has 22 head turned in to AHIR that ratio 102 for IMF and 100 for RE. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 70 lbs.

This foundation female sells bred to the growth and power sire from ABS Global, Destination 727-927. For the person lucky enough to get her. The sire and maternal grandsire of this female are both top performers, and they are still valuable today. The awesome dam of this female has earned an individual IMF ratio of 117. Her productive dam has 22 head turned in to AHIR that ratio 102 for IMF and 100 for RE. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 70 lbs.

Offering a big, stout son of the Select Sires standout, ALC Big Eye. This calf represents the golden cross of Precision x New Design that has served us so well. His dam earned an individual IMF ratio of 117. Her productive dam has 22 head turned in to AHIR that ratio 102 for IMF and 100 for RE. She will sell weaned on sale day. Birth weight 70 lbs.
Lesikar 3-in-1 Pairs

LAR Lass R374 - Lot 48

Birth Date: 10-8-2005
B/R New Frontier 095 (AMF)
#13588640 White Fence Pride H1
#B/R New Design 036 (AMF)
#VDAR New Trend 315 (AMF)
#Rockn D Ambush 1531 (AMF)
#MA A111 of 8039 Ambush
#Paramount Ambush 2172 (AMF)
#MS Blackcap Band of RD 1301
#MA Lass 334 Travel 71

CED BEPD WEPD YEPD MILK $EN
+1 3.4 39 5 9 49.93

Leading off the three-in-one heifer pairs we have this super stylish daughter of New Frontier 095, who ranks among the top 150 sires of the breed for $Beef. This female has eight Pathfinders, including all seven sires, in her three-generation pedigree. She earned an individual RE ratio of 101. Her dam has three head turned in to AHIR that ratio 103 for IMF. Lass R374 sells with Lot 48A, a heifer calf (U387) born 10/23/08 that weighed 54 lbs. at birth and is sired by the Lesikar herd sire, Direction T47. This productive female is safe in calf, due 9/24/09 to the spread sire from ABS Global, In Focus. Please note that this female is due to calve one month earlier this year than last year!

LAR Erica P274 - Lot 49

Birth Date: 9-10-2004
B/R New Frontier 095 (AMF)
#13588640 White Fence Pride H1
#B/R New Design 036 (AMF)
#VDAR New Trend 315 (AMF)
#TC Dividend 963 (AMF)
#Sedgwicks Pride 7780
#Sedgwicks Pride 2365

CED BEPD WEPD YEPD MILK $EN
+6 2.3 46 77 23 45.41

Another awesome daughter of New Frontier out of a moderate framed, heavy milking dam. This female earned individual ratios of 111 for weaning, 126 for yearling, 111 for IMF and 137 for RE. She has started an impressive production record with two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 95 for birth, 100 for yearling and 103 for IMF. Erica P274 sells with Lot 49A, a heifer calf (U400) born 11/19/08 that weighed 80 lbs. at birth and is sired by BC Marathon. She was bred back on 2/2/09 to the number three sire in the breed for $Beef from ABS Global, Objective.

B/R New Frontier 095 - Sire of several lots.

LAR Pride P238

Birth Date: 10-8-2005
B/R New Frontier 095 (AMF)
#13588640 White Fence Pride H1
#B/R New Design 036 (AMF)
#VDAR New Trend 315 (AMF)
#TC Dividend 963 (AMF)
#Sedgwicks Pride 7780
#Sedgwicks Pride 2365

CED BEPD WEPD YEPD MILK $EN
+6 2.3 46 77 23 45.41

This female is a three-quarter sister to the cow selling as Lot 49. She offers the overall style and balance that New Frontier is known for and comes from a hard working, heavy milking cow. She earned individual ratios of 99 for birth, 111 for weaning, 104 for yearling, 110 for IMF and 107 for RE. Pride P238 sells with Lot 50A, an 11/19/08 heifer calf (U400) that weighed 70 lbs. at birth and is sired by Retail Product. She was bred back on 1/5/09 to Objective.
A daughter of one of the original carcass sires from ABS Global, New Design 036, out of a dam that was bred for milk, milk and more milk, which is probably why this female ranks in the top 10% of the breed for that trait. She has three calves turned out of a dam that was bred for milk, milk and more milk, which is probably why this female ranks in the top 10% of the breed for that trait. She has three calves turned out of a dam that was bred for milk, milk and more milk, which is probably why this female ranks.

Here we have a daughter of a cow that was bred for mothering ability and growth. The dam of this female has a production record of 4 at 98 for birth and 102 for weaning, 115 for yearling, 106 for IMF and 103 for RE. Princess R833 has two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 111 for weaning, 112 for yearling, 104 for IMF and 106 for RE. She sells with Lot 52A, a heifer calf (U419) born 12/6/08 that weighed 96 lbs. at birth and is sired by the spread sire from ABS Global, In Focus. This productive female was bred back on 2/2/09 to the Select Sires standout, Predestined.

Here we have a daughter of the Select Sires roster member, Rito 1I2. The grandam of this female has a production record of 4 at 98 for birth and 102 for weaning, 115 for yearling, 106 for IMF and 103 for RE. Princess R833 has two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 111 for weaning, 112 for yearling, 104 for IMF and 106 for RE. She sells with Lot 52A, a heifer calf (U419) born 12/6/08 that weighed 96 lbs. at birth and is sired by the spread sire from ABS Global, In Focus. This productive female was bred back on 2/2/09 to the Select Sires standout, Predestined.

Here we have a daughter of a cow that was bred for mothering ability and growth. The dam of this female has a production record of 4 at 98 for birth and 102 for weaning, 115 for yearling, 106 for IMF and 103 for RE. Princess R833 has two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 111 for weaning, 112 for yearling, 104 for IMF and 106 for RE. She sells with Lot 52A, a heifer calf (U419) born 12/6/08 that weighed 96 lbs. at birth and is sired by the spread sire from ABS Global, In Focus. This productive female was bred back on 2/2/09 to the Select Sires standout, Predestined.
57  
**LAR Barbara P282**  
**Birth Date:** 12-13-2004  
**Cow:** 15072775  
**Tattoo:** P282  
**#VDAR New Trend 315 (AMF)**  
**#AAR New Trend**  
**#RRA New Design 036 (AMF)**  
**#11418151**  
**B/R Blackcap Empress 76**  
**#4-0CC Backstop 888B**  
**Sedgwicks Barbara 087**  
**+13710141**  
**Sedgwicks Barbara 4171**  
**+23.56**  
**+7.35**  
**+2.8**  
**+41**  
**+75**  
**+22**  
**+1.4**  
**+81**  
**+19**  
**+4.80**  

Offering a daughter of the Pathfinder sire from ABS Global, New Design 036, out of the Lesikar donor, Barbara 087. This is a middle of the road kind of female that never goes out of style. She offers a balanced set of EPDs and ranks in the top 10% of the breed for $Beef and 15% for RE. Barbara P282 has one calf turned in to AHIR that ratio 102 and sells with Lot 61A, an 11/19/08 bull calf (U410) that weighed 70 lbs. at birth and is sired by Retail Product. This female will be bred back to ALC Big Eye.

58  
**LAR Princess 109T**  
**Birth Date:** 10-30-2008  
**Cow:** 15733011  
**Tattoo:** 109T  
**#GAR Precision 1860 (AMC)**  
**#Tehama Bando 155 (AMF)**  
**#13395329**  
**#RRA New Design 315 (AMF)**  
**#111244115**  
**N Bar Emulation EXT (AMF)**  
**#34.41**  
**#3.56**  
**+11.9**  
**+9.1**  
**+24.62**  
**+24.62**  
**+24.62**  

Here we have a real “salt of the earth” kind of female that will be profitable for years to come. She offers unbelievable predictability with two Pathfinder donors in her three-generation pedigree. Blackbird P209 has two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 111 for weaning and 108 for yearling. She sells with Lot 60A, an 11/13/08 bull calf (U394) that weighed 80 lbs. at birth and is sired by Blackbird. This female was bred back on 2/20/09 to BC Marathon.

59  
**LAR Barbara P248**  
**Birth Date:** 9-19-2004  
**Cow:** 15036882  
**Tattoo:** P248  
**#GDAR Traveler 71 (AMF)**  
**#11367940**  
**Sitz Everelda Entense 1137**  
**#4-0CC Backstop 888B**  
**Sedgwicks Barbara 087**  
**+13710141**  
**Sedgwicks Barbara 4171**  
**+25.70**  
**+5.83**  
**+2.7**  
**+42**  
**+77**  
**+19**  

Another daughter of the cornerstone donor for Lesikar Angus, Barbara 087, this one sired by the maternal sire Sitz Traveler 8180. This female has two calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 104 for both weaning and yearling. Her dam has 21 at 104 one sired by the maternal sire Traveler 8180. This female has two calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 104 for both weaning and yearling. Her donor dam has a production record of 2 at 93 for birth, 102 for weaning and 100 for yearling. Her donor dam has a production record of 2 at 93 for birth, 102 for weaning and 100 for yearling with 18 at 103 for RE. She sells with Lot 58A, a 10/26/08 bull calf (U389) that weighed 66 lbs. at birth and is sired by Select Sires standout, Twin Eagles Prince 8320 - Grandam of Lot 58.

60  
**LAR Blackbird P209**  
**Birth Date:** 4-12-2004  
**Cow:** 14301448  
**Tattoo:** P209  
**#Scotch Cap (AMF)**  
**#11294115**  
**N Bar Emulation EXT (AMF)**  
**#GDAR Traveler 641**  
**#22.59**  
**+21.01**  
**+26.99**  
**+26.99**  

Here we have a real “salt of the earth” kind of female that will be profitable for years to come. She offers unbelievable predictability with two Pathfinder donors in her three-generation pedigree. Blackbird P209 has two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 111 for weaning and 108 for yearling. She sells with Lot 60A, an 11/13/08 bull calf (U394) that weighed 84 lbs. at birth and is sired by the Select Sires standout, Twin Eagles Prince 8320 - Grandam of Lot 58.

61  
**LAR Maid P265 (AMF)**  
**Birth Date:** 10-20-2004  
**Cow:** 15038880  
**Tattoo:** P265  
**#N Bar Emulation EXT (AMF)**  
**#Emulation N Bar 5522**  
**#12340452**  
**#13834605**  
**AHA Ritos Traveler (AMF)**  
**+48**  
**+1.4**  
**+44**  
**+81**  
**+19**  

Maid P265 is a really long spined, deep flanked female with a maternal look that offers a nice, balanced EPD profile. This female, who has a awesome maternal pedigree tracing back to the foundation Erica cow family, has one calf turned in to AHIR that posts a RE ratio of 102 and sells with Lot 61A, an 11/19/08 bull calf (U410) that weighed 70 lbs. at birth and is sired by the big spread sire from ABS Global, In Focus. She was bred back the same way on 1/25/09.
This female comes straight from the Lesikar ET program! Rito 2V1 was a great match to the moderate framed, salt of the earth, Erica 668K. This female earned an individual RE ratio of 103 and ranks in the top 10% of the breed for that trait as well as $Beef. Her productive dam has two calves turned in to AHIR that ratio 120 for weaning and 104 for RE. Evergreen N159 sells with Lot 64A, a 12/12/08 bull calf (U403) that weighed 68 lbs. at birth and is sired by the Select Sires standout, ALC Big Eye. She will be bred back to BC Marathon.

Another typical Lesikar cow, bred for extreme maternal strength with eight Pathfinders in her three-generation pedigree for predictability. This young female has started an impressive production record with two head turned in to AHIR that ratio 102 for weaning, 114 for IMF and 100 for RE. Pride 603 sells with Lot 65A, an 11/20/08 bull calf that weighed 98 lbs. at birth and is sired by the number three bull in the breed for $Beef from ABS Global, Objective. She was bred to 2/4/09 to the exciting young outcross sire from ABS Global, Connealy All Around.

This female is sired by the bull that has a higher percentage of his daughters qualify for Pathfinder status than any other bull in the breed, New Design 878. She has one calf turned in to AHIR that posts ratios of 102 IMF and 107 for RE. Erica S557 sells with Lot 63A, an 11/20/08 bull calf (U403) that weighed 68 lbs. at birth and is sired by the Select Sires standout, ALC Big Eye. She was bred back to Big Eye on 2/22/09.

Here we have a beautiful daughter of the marbling and phenotype sire Midland, out of a female bred from the famed Hyline herd in Montana. She offers a balanced set of EPDs and ranks in the top half of the breed for $Energy. Pride 603 sells with Lot 66A, a 1/7/09 bull calf (W457) that weighed 72 lbs. at birth and is sired by the past Denver champion, Crossover. She will be bred back to the Select Sires standout, Predestined.
Lesikar Fall Bulls

**Lesikar Predestined T248 (AMF)**

- **Birth Date:** 11-26-2007
- **Bull:** +16088270
- **Tattoo:** T248

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+1.3</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+94</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>-8.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A full brother to Lot 60, which means that his dam is the beautiful Lesikar donor. Burgess 750L, who is an own daughter of the Classic Oaks Ranch donor, Burgess 9523, that has a production record of 2 at 95 for birth, 109 for weaning and 104 for yearling with 9 at 101 for IMF and 104 for RE. This awesome calf earned an individual RE ratio of 118 while his donor dam has 22 head turned in to AHIR that ratio 102 for IMF and 100 for RE. He ranks in the top 1% of the breed for RE and ranks in the top 4% of the breed for six different traits including top 1% for IMF and top 2% for $Beef. It is hard to see much difference in these two great brothers!

**Lesikar In Focus T313 (AMF)**

- **Birth Date:** 12-28-2007
- **Bull:** +15107499
- **Tattoo:** T313

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+1.5</td>
<td>+49</td>
<td>+93</td>
<td>+23</td>
<td>+2.69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Offering a deep sided, soggy calf sired by the popular spread sire from ABS Global, In Focus, stemming from the famous Blackcap 920, who is a full sister-in-blood to breed legends like Precision 2536 and Precision 706. He earned individual ratios of 102 for weaning, 103 for yearling and IMF and 108 for RE. Focus T313 ranks in the top 10% of the breed for four different traits including $Beef.

**Lesikar Predestined T251 (AMF)**

- **Birth Date:** 11-26-2007
- **Bull:** +16088268
- **Tattoo:** T251

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+4.3</td>
<td>+56</td>
<td>+104</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>-1.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We lead off the bulls with a super stout herd sire prospect that is a son of one of the most dominant sires our breed has seen, Predestined. His dam is the beautiful Lesikar donor, Burgess 750L, who is an own daughter of the Classic Oaks Ranch donor, Burgess 9523, that has a production record of 2 at 95 for birth, 109 for weaning and 104 for yearling with 9 at 101 for IMF and 104 for RE. This deep bodied calf earned individual ratios of 119 for weaning, 118 for yearling and 124 for RE and ranks in the top 4% of the breed for six different traits including top 1% for IMF, 100 for RE and top 4% for $Beef. Take advantage of a golden opportunity to get a herd sire!

**Lesikar Midland T708**

- **Birth Date:** 12-26-2007
- **Bull:** +16107512
- **Tattoo:** T708

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+2.4</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+19</td>
<td>+1.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A full brother to the beautiful heifer that sells as Lot 11 in this event as well as a maternal brother to the two previous bulls in this book. You can really see the producing power of his dam when you evaluate her progeny that we offer today. She is an own daughter of the Classic Oaks Ranch donor, Burgess 9523, that has a production record of 2 at 95 for birth, 109 for weaning and 104 for yearling with 9 at 101 for IMF and 104 for RE. He offers a balanced set of EPDs and ranks in the top 10% of the breed for RE and top 15% for $Beef.

**Lesikar 1023 1671**

- **Birth Date:** 8-21-2007
- **Bull:** +16045848
- **Tattoo:** 1671

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+2.3</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+13</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can see these Precision 1023 sons a mile away with their clean front ends and smooth overall design, just packed full of red meat. This one stems from the same maternal brother to the two previous bulls in this book. You can really see the producing power of his dam when you evaluate her progeny that we offer today.

**Circle A Power One 7243**

- **Birth Date:** 8-25-2007
- **Bull:** +15811833
- **Tattoo:** 7243

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BEPD</th>
<th>WEPD</th>
<th>YEPD</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>$EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+1.8</td>
<td>+35</td>
<td>+7.8</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here we have a long sired, deep framed calf that is sired by the outcross bull Power One, who is noted for CE and maternal excellence with a chiseled look, cut out of a cow that traces to the legendary Scotty Cap 867, who is the cornerstone donor for the famous Blackcap family that has dominated the Angus breed for years in terms of carcass merit. Don't miss this complete CE heifer bull!
SELLING 75 PREMIER ANGUS LOTS
Donors
Pregnancies
30 Pairs
17 Bred Heifers
10 ET Open Heifers

LESIKAR RANCH
P.O. Box 121788
Fort Worth, TX 76121

Sunday, April 26, 2009 • 1:00 p.m.
At the ranch near Athens, Texas